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To all whom it Wtay concern: 
Be it known that 1, CHARLES F. ScHwAB, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at O0 
lumbus, in the county of Franklin and State 
of Ohio, have invented a certain new and use 
ful Improvement in Vehicle-Dash Sewing-Ma 
chines, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. 
My invention relates to the improvement 

of vehicle-dash sewing-machines, and the . 
objects of my invention are to provide im 
proved means for stitching the-dash-leather 
along the outer side of the frame thereof and 
to produce other improvements in detailsof 
construction and arrangement of parts which 
will be more fully pointed out hereinafter. 
These objects I accomplish in the manner 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, in 
which-~ 
Figure 1 is a view in perspective of the 

throat-plate, showing in conjunction there 
with those parts which are necessary in car 
rying out my invention. Fig. 2 is a central 
vertical section of the same, and Fig. 3 is a 
detail view in perspective of the feed-dog 
which I employ, as hereinafter described. 
Similar letters refer to similar parts thro ugh 

out the several views. 
a represents the throat-plate which is se 

cured to the table-top of the machine adja 
cent to the forward end thereof in the usual 
manner. This throat-plate is, as shown in 
the drawings, substantially in the form of a 
half-disk, the straight side of which is pro-_ 
vided with a central recess a’. 

Z) represents the upright presser~bar which 
extends downward in front of the usual ma 
chine-arm and to which is imparted in the 
usual manner a vertical reciprocating motion. 
This presser-bar is provided on its lower end 
portion with an extension or presser-foot b’, 
the peculiar form of which facilitates the car 
rying out of the objects of my invention. 
The shank b2 or that portion of the presser 
foot which is connected with the bar b ex 
tends, as shown, vertically downward, and 
from the lower end of said shank portion said 
foot is extended and curved outward and 
thence downward, terminatingin a short hori 
zontal lip portion 53. Through this forwardly 
or outwardly inclined and curved foot por 
tion 194 is formed an opening 175, said opening 

being‘ extended, as shown, into the lip por 
tion 193. As indicated in the drawings the 
portion b‘l-of the presser-foot is adapted to 
project over the recess a’ of the throat-plate a. 

0 represents a needle-guide lug which pro 
jects over the edge of the recess a and is pro 
vided with a needle-guideopening c’ which 
is thus arranged beneath the opening b5 of 
the presser-foot. 

(Z represents the feed-dog, said feed-dog 
consisting, as shown, of a vertical shank por 

, tion d’ which is adapted to be secured as in 
dicated at d2 to the usual feed-lever d3, which 
forms in the well-known manner a part of 
the operating mechanism which is beneath 
the surface of the table-top and which is 
adapted to impart to said feed~dog the usual 
oscillatory or feeding movement. The feed 
dog d further consists in a forwardly and up 
wardly curved and inclined feed-head e which 
is formed integral with the upper end of said 
shank portion d’. As indicated in the draw 
ings, this head 6 is bifurcated, resulting in 
the formation of two separated and upwardly 
and outwardly curved feed-?ngers e’, the up 
per ends of which are toothed to facilitate 
their engagement with the goods to be 
stitched, as indicated at e2. WVhen secured 
to the feed-lever in the manner hereinbefore 
described, the curved and bifurcated feed 
head is adapted to extend upward into and 
through the recess a’ of the throat-plate, its 
engaged end portions being thus brought im 
mediately beneath the lip portion 193 of the 
presser-foot on opposite sides of the presser 
foot opening b5,'ancl on opposite sides of the 
needle-guide lug c. 

‘ f represents the needle-bar and f’ the nee 
dle which is carried thereby and which is 
adapted to work backward and forward in 
the guide-opening‘c’ and through the goods 
which pass between the presser-foot lip 193 
and feed-head e. 

‘ In operation the end or side of the dash 
frame which is indicated at g is, as shown in 
Fig. 2 of the drawings, caused to rest on the 
plate a and extend over the rear portion of 
the recess a’ thereof. In this manner the 
dash-frame arm is brought between the out 
wardly-curved foot 171 and feed-head 6, while 
the projecting edges of the dash-frame cover 
9’ are, as shown in said Fig. 2, adapted to be 
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closed together between the ends of the feed 
?ngers c’ and the forwardly-extending lip of 
the presser-foot. It will be observed that the 
forms of said presser-foot and feed-head ?n 
gers are such as to admit of the outer edge 
portion of the dash-frame arm g ?tting closely 
up to the needle-guide opening 0’, thus ad 
mittin g of the dash-frame cover being stitched 
closely to said frame. 
From the construction and operation which 

I have described it will be seen that the pe 
culiar forms and arrangement of the throat 
plate, feed-head and presser-foot not only 
provide a desirable and convenient support 
for the dash-frame, but that by their use the 
di?ieulties heretofore experienced in stitch 
ing the dash-cover adjacent to the edges of 
the dash~fra1ne arms is entirely obviated. 
Having now fully described my invention, 

what I claim, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is 

1. In a vehicle dash sewing machine the 
combination with a threat plate a having a 
recess a’ in one side thereof and a needle 
guide projecting from said plate into said rew 
cess, of a vertically movable presser bar I), a 

presser foot 112 carried thereon, said foot be 
ing inclined forwardly and provided with a 
straight lip portion I)“ and an opening Z)5 there 
in and a feed dog (I projecting Within said 
plate recess a’ and adapted to have a feeding 
motion imparted thereto, substantially as and 
for the purpose speci?ed. 

2. I11 a vehicle dash sewing machine the 
combination with a throat plate having a side 
recess a’ therein, a needle guide projecting 
from said plate into said recess, a vertically 
operated presscr bar and a presser foot W 
carried thereon, said presser foot being in 
clined forwardly over said plate recess and 
having a straight lip termination b3 and an 
opening Z)“, of a feed dog (1 consisting of a 
shank portion (1’ and bifurcated forwardly 
inclined head portion 6, the arms of the latter 
being adapted to project within the plate re~ 
cess a’ and on opposite sides of the needle 
guide, substantially as and for the purpose 
speci?ed. 

CHARLES F. SClllVAll. 
In. presence of 

C. M. VooRHnEs, 
C. C. SHEPHERD. 
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